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Safer. Smarter. Tyco™                                                   Access Control, Video, Location-Based Tracking and Intrusion. UNIFIED. 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

 
exacqVision 7.4, from Tyco Security Products, Delivers Integration for 

a Complete Video, Access Control and Intrusion Security Solution  
exacqVision 7.4 also includes new health setup indicators, CameraLinks in Exacq Mobile, new IP camera 

integrations and more   
 
INDIANAPOLIS — With the release of exacqVision 7.4 video management system (VMS) software, Tyco Security 
Products introduces a native integration between exacqVision version 7.4 and the DSC PowerSeries Neo intrusion 
system. exacqVision version 7.4 video management system (VMS) software also includes new health setup indicators, 
filtering, CameraLinks in Exacq mobile and enhanced server management in Enterprise System Manager (ESM), a 
health monitoring program for use with exacqVision Enterprise network video recorders (NVRs). 
 
This new integration combines DSC PowerSeries Neo intrusion into the exacqVision VMS software for seamless 
operation and simplified security management. With the existing Kantech access control integration introduced in 
exacqVision 7.2, exacqVision users can operate and control their complete security system including video 
surveillance, intrusion and access control from a single, easy-to-use client interface. Combining live and recorded 
video with access and intrusion detection events unifies security functions as an all-in-one solution, reducing duplicate 
efforts. CameraLinks puts exacqVision users most needed commands at their fingertips and vastly improves their 
response time to critical alarms and events.  
 
With exacqVision version 7.4, a new text filter box appears at the top of the live, search and configuration navigation 
trees to find camera and server faster in the exacqVision client. In large enterprise installations, the new tree filtering 
allows a security operator to quickly locate their desired specific server. 
 
To simplify installation, exacqVision 7.2 introduced setup indicators to guide installers through common configuration 
options to optimize their exacqVision configuration for ideal performance. Now in exacqVision 7.4, the setup 
indicators include notification for health events of the exacqVision system. Users will receive real-time notifications in 
the client when camera or video recorder health needs addressed such as storage, video throttling, system voltage, 
system temperature, IP camera connection lost, or video loss. The new health setup indicators ensure maximum 
uptime and increased reliability of exacqVision recorders and IP cameras. 
 
The latest Exacq Mobile app for iOS, Android and Windows Phone 8 devices supports CameraLinks. Through the Exacq 
Mobile app, users can receive push notifications and review video footage when the security system goes into an 
alarm state. This feature provides Exacq mobile app users with the ability manage and control access control and 
intrusion events from one place for a complete, unified video surveillance system. 
 
Enterprise System Manager (ESM) automatically coordinates multiple ESM user instances to ensure only one user is 
actively makes changes to the server. With this new functionality, ESM synchronizes actions being performed across 
multiple servers. 
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exacqVision VMS now supports nearly 3,000 IP camera models including the new Illustra Pro 2MP 30x PTZ and 
Samsung Techwin America’s new WiseNet Lite line of cameras. 
 
The exacqVision VMS is accessed with the freely distributed exacqVision client software (Windows/Linux/Mac), the 
exacqVision free web browser client available for all leading web browsers (Google Chrome, Firefox, Internet Explorer, 
Safari and Opera), as well as the free Exacq mobile app for iOS, Android and Windows Phone 8 devices. The VMS 
software is included with pre-configured exacqVision NVR servers or it can be installed on third-party Windows or 
Linux-based systems. 
 
For more information on this exacqVision software release and other new updates and offerings, go to 
www.exacq.com. For information on DSC PowerSeries Neo, go to www.dsc.com.  
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About Exacq 
Exacq Technologies is part of the Security Products business unit of Tyco, the world’s largest pure-play fire protection 
and security company. Exacq Technologies (www.exacq.com) designs and manufactures the cross-platform, open-
architecture exacqVision video management system (VMS) used in the physical security industry for IP video 
surveillance. exacqVision is available on factory-installed hybrid and IP camera servers or on commercial off-the-shelf 
servers. It can also be installed directly on compatible IP cameras, eliminating the need for a separate server. Video 
from exacqVision servers can be accessed with the free, cross-platform (Windows/Linux/Mac) client, most web 
browsers and via the free Exacq Mobile app available for iPhone, iPad and Android devices. Exacq’s products are 
available throughout the world via authorized resellers and distributors. 
 
About DSC 
DSC Intrusion Security products are part of the Security Products business unit of Tyco, the world’s largest pure-play 
fire protection and security company. DSC provides security professionals with products of superior quality and 
performance in more than 140 countries worldwide. They include alarm control panels, keypads, user interfaces, 
detection devices, alarm communication products, and industry-leading alarm monitoring technology. More 
information on DSC can be found at http://www.dsc.com. 
 
About Kantech 
Kantech access control solutions are part of the Security Products business unit of Tyco (NYSE: TYC), the world’s largest 
pure-play fire protection and security company. Kantech access control technologies are ready to use right out of the 
box, and provide solutions that are compact, and easy to use for smaller businesses while scaling to meet the needs of 
larger businesses. Kantech solutions can easily link to American Dynamics video systems and DSC alarm panels to 
provide an integrated, holistic security solution. To learn more about Kantech products, visit www.kantech.com. 
 
 
About Tyco Security Products 
Tyco Security Products and its leading brands conducts business in over 177 countries around the world, in 
multiple languages and employs over 2,800 employees globally, including research and development, marketing, 
manufacturing, sales, service and logistics teams in the Americas, Europe, the Middle East, Africa, and Asia 
Pacific. Our products, built by developers from all product disciplines, consistently allow customers to see more, 
do more, and save more across multiple industries and segments including healthcare, government, 
transportation, finance, retail, commercial and residential.  Worldwide, Tyco Security Products helps protect 42% 
of Fortune 500 companies, transportation systems on five continents, 37% of the world’s top 100 retailers, over 
two million commercial enterprises, thousands of students in more than 900 educational facilities, and over five 
million private residences.  
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